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OHIOINAL MATTER.
NIGHT SCENE UPON KIRAUEA.
BY A . D. W .
•‘Pole* abode in Ktrouea.
In Ihe pit ever feeding the fire* ”
Polynftiatt Rstsarchci.
That pilgrim-band now rented. All <!ay long,
They had pursued their rough ascending way,
Nor stopp’d to list the paroquet’s wild song.
Whose trilling notes seem’d to invite their stay. 
From the hot sand, the sun’s reflected ray
Had pierced each eye-ball, with its burning darts; 
They’d sought in vain for water all the day,
Yet none turn'd back with faint and doubting heart, 
None from their purpose high, could be induced to part.
It was to gain the summit of that mount—
That wondrous mount of the far ocean-isle,
Whose fires ascend from one eternal fount,
Where molten waves dash vividly the while;
Where fabled spirits grin with ghastly smile,
And shrieking, laugh with an unearthly tone,
As if with revels, time they would beguile;
Yet oft is heard their deep, terrific moan,
When from the lowest pit, ascends their tortur'd groan.
The pilgrims watch’d its smoke, that like the cloud 
Of olden time, was an unerring guide;
Above the mount ’twas like a darksome shrond,
B 'neath whose folds the living might not hide: 
While fearful gulphs, or chasms yawning wide,
Or cliffs which o’er them I.ung with fiarful nod,
All, all had failed, to turn their steps aside—
Why should they Tear the fierce avenging rod, [GodT 
Who sought with reverent hearts to view the works of
Night was fast deep’ning, as they gain'd Ihe brink,
Of that vast cresenl-gulph; whose glories bright
Caus’d every one to start, and tremhlin *, shrink 
From scenes loo radiant for the mortal sight— 
Around them play’d the pale and sulph’rons light,
Shot up from nature’s crucible below,
Fed by her ceaseless band; both day and night,
Until the molten tide, with fearful flow 
Sweeps on to Ruin, all amid ill coutreofwoe.
Upon that spot was rear’d a shelter rude,
For chill the mountain-winds came sweeping by;
And o'er the crater storm-clouds 'gan to brood,
As if to veil its glories from the eye;
The tenippst now awoke its moaning sigh—
Ol fearful was the night, and wild the hour! 
Destruction seem’d around, beneath, on high,
But all unmov'd amid the sudden shower,
The pilgrims gazed with awe on God’s Almighty power.
And as they hung upon that fearful verge,
Loud, and still louder, grew the crater's roar;
It seem’d the dashing of that fiery surge,
Which is to beat upon the future's shore,
When all is seal'd, and “Time slinll be no more.”
The clouds roll'd off from that vast lake of fire,
O’er which wrath's vials seem'd their fire to pour;
E’en now the molten spray, dash’d high, and higher, 
As if the mount would form a vast funereal pyre.
The dark browed natives who were group'd around, 
Rehears'd their legends wild, in many a song:
They told how far, far down beneath the ground, 
Peleand all her tribe once slumber'd long,
But these awoke with deeds of wrath and wrong:
Yet oft they paus'd to gaze upon that scene.
Then once again the tale they would prolong,
* Goddess of Volcanoes.
While round them played the pale and spectral sheen,'mus mny then become ours—“We know that 
Which all unearthly waved, as smoke roll'd in between. I , ar, ^acher come from God.” Loam «l
And thus pass’d on the hours, and aye, they krought; me, for I am meek and lowly, said ihe Saviour;
New wonders to the fix’d and wakeful eye
Deep were they laden with the food of thought;
And oft they bore away llie pitying sigh,
For those who knew not God, a God so nigh:
And sweet upon tlie midnight, mountain air,
Their voice of supplication floated by,
That by 11 is Spirit blest, God might be there.—
Aye, from that altar rude, went up the voice ot prayer.
Fair Ocean-isle! Soon may thy day-spring rise,
And p«>ur its blessed light o’er all the land’
Thy sons and daughters all be truly wise,
And mercy’s waves roll brightly to thy strand, 
Within His temple may thy children stand
To worship God! the God of Peace and Lovi,
To view with joy their Heavenly Father s band—
O! to that isle, fly swift, thou Spirit-Dove!
And teach each grov’ ling heart, to soar with thee above.
THE PRECIOUSNESS OF CHRIST- 
Of nil the works of God with which we are
acquainted, there is none so great ns the Re 
deuiption of the world. In this week, the 
grace of Jehovah is seen to he no less omoipo-
prayer to consult tho words of Christ and ask 
what he taught, we should discover the source 
of life and felicity, and more rapidly attain the 
lent than is his creating power; for his grace tr,JC en(j of our being. Such a practice illuno- 
hns softened the hardest, reclaimed the \ iles\jImtC8f sanctifies, consoles and blesses tbe 
and emboldened the weakest of the ehi’tb^.“ uf.^a .. jn ,hc wor(Js of Chri8t we havc truth 
men. Constitutional infirmities, peculim itics jh her simple majestv.
ol temper, lorceol habit, inveterate prejudice, Secondly, Christ is precious to the Christian 
nil y,e« t.. the omn,potent .Iri-nph. of grow |- AJv(x;al(j Wure #|, ||)(, blw^„ of rc.
There is only one channel however through i . -.i , r
- ■ ligton at this instant withdrawn from our worldwhich this grace can How to man. Jesus is, '. .... r ■■ ••„ , ttnd could every immortal being fully realize
the one grand centre of all truths tn the Bible,i , r .* , . , . i . ' his peed ol mercy,—but ns yet no proclamation
ns he is the one only foundation upon which , ...z ' i of mercy had been made, with what transportsthe hones of man can rest. No wonder then, i r. ,, . . . •1 of joy would this announcement be received!
IO ihose who have no,I t„ Christ for re- !„If ,na„ ,jn>w0 have„n Advocale with ,hc
fuge-who look to him for strong.h-who turn I Fa(bort Je,us Chrisl thc rigt)t00,lso j, ,s „„„ 
to him fur comfort—who pray to him for guid­
ance and wait upon him lor instruction, he is 
so exceedingly precious. The love of Chflst 
planted in their hearts makes every thing iu 
life sweet, and every prospect of eternity joy­
ful. It inspires them with a zeal, prompt, 
vigorously nnd persevering—a hope, bright 
and constant—a faith, strong and unwavering, 
and a patience that can endure all things. All 
this, is Itecause they see him who to the world
is invisible, but to their souls, preciousness it-1 $on of our necessity—vea, nnd willingness to 
*tir. [take our ease and plead it before our offended
In what is Christ precious to the Christian? Father—the assurance of such a friend is pre- 
First, as a Tcacher. When ihe light of tho;cious—very precious beyond description. The 
gospel shines into the heart, how much folly. Christian has need of one who “ever liveth to 
and erior, and vanity instantly pass away! In make intercession for him.” He has need for 
times of sorrow, when by some affliction the a daily advocate, and therefore he wants one 
spirits are deeply depressed, we open our Bi- who has tenderness to feel for all his necessi­
ties and having lifted our henrts to God for a ; ties. The burdened heart wants sympathy in 
blessing, wi’h what inexpressible sweetness! its Advocate.
has some ve s' disclosed a truth unfelt before, For this our kind Saviour has abundantly pro- 
hut now sec i and umlerstorxJ to the joy of our
heart. Inst* ad of sadness our hearts become 
vocal with praise. The language of Nicode­
and by the blessed gospel can al, his children 
learn of him. There, he teaches by his bright 
example, his explicit commands and his pre­
cious promises. None but tho soul wearied 
with the entanglements of sin, conscious and 
ashamed of the ingratitude it has evinced, and 
panting for the glorious liberty of the children 
of God, can fully understand the preciousness 
of Christ as a Teacher. By such teaching the 
soul is refreshed and strengthened, and would 
most gludly, without hope of recompense or 
reward, make known the santo most glorious 
truths in the midst of terrors and oppositions 
the most fierce. The noble army of Martyrs 
were first taught of Jesus and understood his 
preciousness, and then, rejoiced that they were 
counted worthy to pass to heaven through the 
wrath of man. If in seasons of distress, in
' times of difficulty, we were to hasten with
of the most cheering truths of the gospel, that 
there is one in heaven who will plead for the 
sinner. Wo sometimes feci pnrulyzcd with 
sin. The burden of guilt is on our hearts, hut 
toery for mercy we seem to have no strength. 
At such a moment to feel assured that there is 
one with the precise help wo need—Imlin for 
our wouit'ls—a cordial for our fears—tender­
ness for our hardness—waters of cleansing for 
mir pollution and grace to help in eveiy sea-
vid e<I by giving most blessed assurance of 
we!-omc—“Whosoever eometh unto me shall 
in no wi«e be cast out.”—“Come unto me, all
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yc that labor and are heavy lade* and I will 
give you rest.” Thus, on the one hand does 
Christ invite every one, and on the other, 
gives most comforting assurance that his in­
tercession for us will be that of one who is full 
of loving kindness. Another thing that makes 
Christ precious to us as an Advocate, is, that 
in his life, person, and history, wc see so much 
of his human nature as to throw aside that 
mysterious veil which would prevent the free 
access of our spirits to a being so exalted. 
But to embolden us to draw near, we are re­
minded that it is Jesus, who was tempted, buf- 
fjted, east out, who groaned,being in an agony; 
that it is He w’ho is now exalted to be “a Prince 
and a Saviour and to give repentance and re­
mission of sins.” With all the love and 
tenJernaej he shewed on earth, ho has 
ascended to heaven. His sympathy for man 
remained with him to the latest hour of his 
stay upon earth. He went to the grave the 
sinner’s friend, and though he burst its bonds 
and ascended to heaven with such splendid 
triumph, he carried with him the same com­
passion. Do we not see the unquenchable love 
of the Redeemer, in his notice of the penitent 
thief, his parting words to his mother from the 
cross? Do we not see it in the unaltered ten­
derness of his conduct when he rose from the 
grave a mighty conqueror? Though he re­
tained the wounds which man inflicted, our 
blessed Saviour retained that overflowing love 
which none but ho could feel. His love was 
stronger than death. He remains an Advocate 
touchod with a fellow feeling of our infirmities. 
Our souls need no longer startle at the 
thought of an omnipotent and invisible spirit, 
but may at once look to Christ and repose in 
him. Ourcountry, our home, our kindred,oyr 
religion are all mado blessings to us by the in­
tercession of Christ.
Notwithstanding the prcciousncss ofChrist 
as an Advocate, and the glorious announcement 
of the fact that every needy soul is welcome to 
approach him, notwithstanding the utter 
wretchedness and future doom of every crea­
ture who lives without an interest in his ad­
vocacy, notwithstanding the dependence of 
every Christian for life, and vigor, and joy, 
and spiritual health, and the continuance of 
every grace, notwithstanding our guilt and en­
tire ruin and complete incapacity ever to offer 
any claim which shall make the intercession 
of Christ unnecessary, how wonderful that 
any should be slow to avail themselves of so 
precious an Advocate. “This is indeed a la­
mentation, and shall be for a lamentation.”
Conor.
Prosprct for tiik Penitent.—Abiding in the 
laith of Christ, and steadfast in obedience through 
grace, he miy behold a day when his warfare shall 
be accomplished, when sin and sorrow shall be 
no more, when the sack-cloth of the penitent shall 
be exchanged for a robe of glory, and every tear 
become a sparkling gein in his crown; when to 
sighs and groans shall succeed the songs of Heav­
en set to angelic harps, and faith shall be resolved 
into the vision of the Almighty.
Much of the saint’s despondencies and fears are 
owing to their judging of God more by their own 
changeable frames and feelings, than by his un­
changeable nature and sure promises.
To become remiss in secret devotion is to be­
come tired of God.
, «, ii H v-----------—1 I
the chuho h. *
BISHOP McILVAINE’s CHARGE O N 
JUSTIFICATION. «
Bkethrin in the Holy Ministry:
In considering by what means I might best 
promote the usefulness of our present Conven­
tion, 1 have been led to suppose that a Charge 
on some of the great duties of your high call­
ing, would be seasonable and welcome. The 
selection however of some single and well de- 
finec subject, has been the difficulty: not that 
appropriate subjects are scarce, but because 
from the fewness of the occasions on which wc 
thus address you, those which seein importu­
nate y to claim a conspicuous introduction, are 
so numerous and various.
But in reflecting upon the duties of the Epis­
copal as exercised by that eminent example of 
all ministerial faithfulness, the Apostle St. 
Paul, his earnest charges to ministers as to 
their doctrine, occurred to my mind;—such as 
those in which Timothy is directed to “give 
attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doc­
trine,” to “rebuke and exhort with all long- 
suffering and doctrine;” “in doctrine shewing 
uncotruptness, gravity, sincerity;” especially 
that ia which he is enjoined to “take heed” to 
his doctrine, as well as to himself, because in 
so doing he should both save himself and those 
that keard him. These, as well as similar 
passages in the Epistle to Titus, afford an im­
pressive example totho^e who have succeeded, 
not iodeed to the name, but essentially to the 
office of the Apostles, of the concern they 
shouN feel and the care they should take, that 
the ministers over whom they are placed in the 
Lord,should not only be well grounded in 
sound doctrine, but so faithful and well skilled 
in sett’ng it forth, clearly, forcibly and fully, 
to the understanding and conscience and heart 
that their hearers may be “rooted and built up 
in Christ and stablished in the faith.” This 
exnmple, I desire, my beloved brethren, as 
much as in me lies, to imitate. Feeling a very 
deep sense of the importance of having our 
several flocks accurately and firmly indoctri­
nated, as well for the consistency, fruitfulness 
and steadfastness of individual Christians, as 
for the permanent interests of true religion in 
the whole Church, 1 would urge upon myself 
and you, the duty of giving great heed to 
Christian doctrine in general; but most partic­
ularly to those prominent parts of the doctrine 
of Christ on which the spiritual life and pow­
er of the Church and her ministry most essen­
tially depend; and this, not only that we may 
be well established in the truth and well fur­
nished for its defence, with sound speech that 
cannot be condemned; but that we may fully 
teach sound doctrine; that our preaching may 
be decidedly doctrinal, as well as practical; 
never attempting to enforce Christian practice 
without joining it closely with Christian doc­
trine, as alone furnishing its reason and prin­
ciples.
That I may contribute something to your 
furtherance in this, 1 have selected for the sub­
ject of this charge the doctrine of Justification 
by Faith; one which you all know is of the 
most vital importance In the system of Gospel 
truth, and should therefore receive the careful 
study of all whose office it is to teach the way 
of salvation. Not only do I most fully believe 
in the doctrine of Justification by Faith, as the 
Scriptures, on that subject, are interpreted in 
the standards of our Church; but I do also be­
lieve that it is of the very highest importance 
to all efficiency in a minister, that he should 
exhibit it, line upon line, precept upon precept, 
here a little and there a little, sometimes at 
large, in some extent habitually, and always 
with reference to the enforcement of precisely 
those main points of the doctrine, on which 
the Church, in her Articles and Homilies, has 
most emphatically insisted. It is a great thing 
gained when a minister has acquired the knowl­
edge and the skill, as well as the spirit, to do 
this. Always should he be studyiug the im­
provement of his ministry in this main branch 
of its message. Here may we all be leaners, 
as long as the personal experience of the 
blessedness of divine truth shall have any 
more spiritual discernment to impart, or the 
personal < bservation of man shall have any 
more knowledge of the relative bearing of the 
gos|>el upon the varied conditions of the human 
mind and heart to communicate. Not counting 
myself to have already attained any thing on 
this subject, lliut may not be equally possessed 
by many of you, my dear brethren, who have 
had much experience in the ministry, feeling 
my mind indeed entirely settled in the doctrine, 
but desiring, as heretofore, so always hereafter 
to lie improving in the method of illustrating 
and enforcing it; my whole object in this charge 
will be, not the teaching of what you may not 
be supposed substantially to know al ready; not 
the correction of any errors on this subject 
supposed to exist among you; but, knowing 
your substantial agreement with the doctrine 
as declared in the Scriptures,and embodied in 
the standard writings of the Church; my ob­
ject will be answered if I can contribute to 
make any of you not only more deeply sensible 
of the relative importance of this doctrine in 
your ministry, and very earnest to get the 
clearest views of it in all its parts and con­
nections; but also more discriminating in your 
views, more lucid in your statements, more di­
rect and impressive in your applications,more 
effective for the highest objects of your office, 
in your whole method of preaching to sinners, 
••the way, the truth, the life,” “the Lord, our 
Righteousness.”
The main endeavour of this discourse will 
be, to illustrate the doctrine of Scripture, as 
interpreted and declared in the standards of 
our Church, on the more prominent topics in­
volved in the Sinner's Justification before God.
On no point of doctrinal confession, are the 
declarations of tho Church moro full, more 
reiterated, or more earnest. There is first, an 
Article, entitled, “Of the Justification of Man,” 
in which the doctrine is summarily declared, in 
these words: “Weare accounted righteous be­
fore God, only for the merit of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, by Faith, and not for our 
own works and deservings.”—And then on the 
subject of “our own works and deservings,” as 
■rejected from Justification, we have two more 
Articles; the one entitled, “Of Works done be­
fore Justification,” which excludes them from 
all efficacy to make men meet to receive grace, 
or deserve it “of congruity,” because “not 
pleasant to God, forasmuch as they spring not 
of Faith in Jesus Christ, and have the natureof 
sin;” tho other, of “Works which are the 
Fruits of Faith, and follow after Justification;” 
declaring that though the necessary results of 
a lively faith, and pleasing to God in Christ, 
they “cannot put away our sins.”
Thus have three distinct Articles been ex­
pended on this subject.
But the Framers of our Confession were not 
content with this. They regarded the doctrine 
of “Justification, by which, of unjust, we are 
made just before God,” as “the strong rock and 
foundation of Christian religion.”* The his­
tory of all tho subtle devices by which Satan 
had in every age endeavored to undermine that 
“rock,” was before them. The war, then at 
its height, with the corruptions of Romanism; 
the Council of Trent, then sitting and fulmin­
ating its Anathemas against the holdersof the 
truth, secured their due remembrance of that 
history. It taught them the necessity of great­
er minuteness of declaration than was contain­
ed in tho Articles above named. Homilies 
were therefore used for larger exposition. 
The Article on Justification refers the reader 
fora fuller view of the faith of the Church, to 
“the Ilomily of Justification.” Tho Homily 
entitled “On the salvation of mankind, by only 
Christ our Saviour,” is, by universal acknowl­
edgment, the one referred to; though it is not 
known by what means, or when, its title was
* Homily of Salvation, Fart ii.
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changed from that given in the Article. But 
this is not the only homiletic exposition bear­
in'* upon the subject. The doctrine, of the 
Church on Faith, and also on Good Works, is 
essentially connected with that of Justification. 
We have therefore a standard Homily on each: 
so that there are three Homilies or Sermons, 
each in three parts, all asserted in our 35th 
Article to “contain a godly and wholesome doc­
trine,” “all of which together compose nnd 
make a treatise on Justification, and all of 
which are to be referred to for explaining the 
sense of the Church in her Article on that sub­
jects.”*
Now, with these combined nnd minute expo­
sitions. so remarkable for precision of lan­
guage and perspecuity of illustration, formed 
too with particular reference to the very points 
on which errors have arisen, it would seem 
impossible that the sense of the Church should 
be mistaken.
But a recollection of the particular models 
and men, most referred to in the construction of 
these formularies, as well as of those particu­
lar corruptions of the truth against which they 
were aimed, if it may not make their meaning 
more obvious, will at least render it more em­
phatic and impressive.
Of the Articles which were framed in 1551, 
and which, on the subjects involved in this dis­
course, the changes in the reign of Elizabeth 
did not materially affect, “Archbishop Cranmer 
must be considered as the sole compiler.”! 
Of the first book of Homilies, with which 
chiefly we are concerned in this Charge, the 
same Reformer is believed, by the best authori­
ties, to have been the ohief composer, as was 
Jewell of the second. But the Homilies on 
Salvation, Faith, and Good Works, to which 
the Article of Justification is especially rela­
ted, are without a question ascribed exclusively 
to Cranmcr.t Now it is well known that a 
frequent correspondence on the most important 
matters of the Reformation was kept up be­
tween him and the continental Divines, espe­
cially Mclancthon. The latter was particular­
ly consulted on the subject of the Articles, and 
is known to have urged, for a model, the Con­
fession of Augsburgh.|i Hence the Articles of 
the English Church “chiefly derive their origin 
from Lutheran Formularies. Some of them 
are drawn from the Confession of Augsburgh, 
others from that of Wittemberg, known as the 
Saxon Confession, and professedly drawn up in 
strict accordance with that of Augsburgh.”^ 
“The truth of the matter is, (says Lo lias,) 
that the English Reformers framed their Arti­
cles not as a wall of partition between Protes­
tant and Protestant, but as a bulwark against 
the perversions with w’hich the scholastic the­
ology had disfigured the simplicity of the Gos­
pel. The only key therefore which can read­
ily unlock the true sense of the Articles, is a 
knowledge, not of the opinions which after­
wards rent the Protestant community into frag­
ments,—but of the papal doctrines against 
which the main struggle of the Reformers had 
been carried on from the very first.” “If any 
person could but sit down to the perusal of our 
Articles, in utter forgetfulness that Europe had 
ever been seriously agitated by the Calvinistic 
dispute, and with nothing in his mind but the 
controversy between Reformed Churches and 
the Church of Rome, he would then clearly 
perceive that those Articles were constructed 
for the most part on the Lutheran system and 
principally ns a rampart .gainst the almost 
unchristian theology of the'schools.This
* Ridley’B Life of Ridley, p. 344. 
t Soame’s Hist, of the Reform., vol. iii. 6« Strvpe’s 
Life of Cranmer, b. it, c. xxvii.
t Tomline’s Elements of Theology, ii. 535. cOame 
iii. 63. Todd on the 39 Art. pref. p. xi. Strype’sC-an- 
mer, b. ii. c. iii.
II Strype’a Life of Cranmer, b. iii., c. xxiv. A aon' 
of Justus Jonas, the friend and fellow-laboter of Luther 
and Melancthon, resided with Cranmer and seems to 
have been his chief medium of correspondence with the 
Lutherans.—Lawrence's Bampton Lectures, p. 210.
J Soame, iii. p. 652.
51 Le Baa’ Life of Cranmer. See also Lawrence’s 
Bampton Lectures; Blunt’s Reformation in England.
was emphatically the case as respects the doc­
trine now under consideration. Thus we have 
two very important auxiliaries, in case of any 
difficulty in understanding the precise meaning 
of our standard compositions on this subject. 
The writings of Luther and his associates, es­
pecially of Melancthon, together with the 
Augsburgh Confession, which the latter com­
posed, from materials prepared by Luther, are 
one of them. The doctrines of the Church of 
Rome, on the subject of Justification, are ano­
ther, and not the least to be relied on. From 
the first, we may draw some collateral aid in 
this discourse; the latter we now proceed to 
employ.
What then was that doctrine of Romanism, 
on Justification,against which our Church pro­
tested! In the authentic summary of the de­
crees of the Council of Trent, it is declared 
that we are justified, not by a Righteousness 
accounted or imputed to us, and which other­
wise would not be ours; hut by a Righteousness, 
“inherent in us;” and because inherent, a 
righteousness which is distinctly called, by the 
Council, “our own proper Righteousness,” and 
with the works of winch, the justified “can 
satisfy the divine law,” nnd “truly merit the at­
tainment of eternal life.” But this inherent 
righteousness, though thus “our own proper 
righteousness” “is not so determined to be our 
own, as if it were from ourselves,” but is also 
“the Righteousness of God, because it is in- 
i fused into us of God, through the merit of 
Christ.”*
Thus “our own proper Righteousness,” in­
wrought and inherent in us, is the meritorious 
ground of our Justification before God, accor­
ding to the Church of Rome. It is wrought in 
us indeed by God, and in that sense it is not 
ours, but His. But quite ns much was the 
righteousness of Adam, before he fell, wrought 
in him of God. Nevertheless, had Adam con­
tinued unfallen, he would have been justified in 
the strictest sense, by works, by his own merits 
and righteousness. To speak therefore of “our 
own proper righteousness” as being God’s be­
cause He made it, does not in the least protect 
the Church of Rome from the charge of main­
taining that our own righteousness or merit is, 
in the strictest sense, the efficient cause of our 
Justification before God.f Hence the great 
dividing line between Protestants and Roman­
ists, on this subject, is thus stated by Bishop 
Hall: “The Papists make this inherent right­
eousness the cause of our Juetifica'ion; the 
Protestants, the effect thereof. The Protestants 
require it as a companion, the Papists, as the 
parent of Justification.*! To the s»me pur­
pose speaks Archbishop Usher: “Thequestion 
between us and Rome is not whether we are 
justified by faith, but whether we art justified 
at all. There are two graces; righteousness 
imputed, which implies forgiveness of sins; 
and righteousness inherent, which is the grace 
of sanctification begun. They utterly deny 
that there is any righteousness, but righteous­
ness inherent. They say forgiven:ss of sins 
is nothing but sanctification. A nev doctrine, 
never heard of in the Church of Gcd till these 
last days, till the spawn of the Jesiits devised 
it.”|| Let us hear the judicious lloekcr on this 
head.—“Wherein (lie says) do wc disagree?” 
[with the Romanists.] “Wo disigrcc about 
the nature and essence of the medicne whereby 
Christ cureth our disease; about ihc manner 
of applying it; about the number »nd power ol 
means which Got! requireth in usior the effec­
tual applying thereof to our soils’ comfort. 
When they are required to shew what the 
righteousness is whereby a Christian man is 
justified, they answer that it is adivinc spirit­
ual quality; which is termed Grace. This 
they will have to be applied by infusion; that 
as the body is warm by the hat which is in 
the body, so the soul might be righteous by in-
* t^ncil. Trident, sess. vi. c. 16.
I For further evidence see citations * Usher’s Answer 
to a Jesuit, Xu.
t Works, 8 ,o. ix.-p. 46-7.
| Usher's Senu,DB on Justification
herent Grace; which Grace they make capa­
ble of increase, that as the body may be made 
more and more warm, so the soul; more and 
more justified, according as Grace should be 
augmented; the augmentation whereof is mer­
ited by good works, as good works are made 
meritorious by it. Wherefore the first receipt 
of Grace, in their divinity, is the first Justifica­
tion; the increase thereof, the second Justifica­
tion. If they work more and more, Grace 
doth more increase, and they are more and 
more justified.” This is Hooker’s account of 
what he calls “Me mystery of the man of sin,” 
and '‘Babylon;” and which, he prays, may fall 
before God’s truth, “as Dagon before the Ark.”* 
This it was which, in the great revolt of the 
16th century, against the usurpations of Po­
pery, combined the whole Protestant host in 
one array of indignant opposition. “This 
(says Usher) is that doctrine of merits, which 
from our very henrts we detest and abhor, as 
utterly repugnant to the truth of God and the 
common sense of all true-hearted Christians.”! 
This was the head of Antichrist against which 
the Articles and Homilies of the Reformed 
Church of England so earnestly levelled their 
solemn protests, and repeated declarations; this 
explains their emphatic earnestness whenever 
the subject of human merit, or of the righteous­
ness of God, by faith, occurs, and is to be borne 
prominently in mind, by all who would take 
the full force of our doctrinal standards on the 
subject before us. Here it is well to observe, 
distinctly, that what aroused the solemn pro­
test of the reformed churches of Europe, was 
not that the Church of Rome, in her doctrine 
of justification, had gone so far as professedly to 
renounce all reliance upon the merits of Christ, 
and substitute the inherent righteousness and 
merits of the sinner, without a pretence of any 
thing better. This furthest reach of heresy 
she did not venture. The merits of Christ and 
the office of faith were professedly retained. 
And while she did declare that “the righteous 
can satisfy the divine law by their own works, 
and may truly merit the attainment of eternal 
life'” and that “our own proper Righteous­
ness, inherent in us, is that for which we are 
justified,” she took care to qualify her lan­
guage by saying that the works by which the 
righteous can satisfy the divine law “are per­
formed in God;’’ that our inherent and justify­
ing righteousness, “is the Righteousness of 
God, because infused into us by God, through 
the merit of Christ;" and that it should be “far 
from a Christian that he should either trustor 
glory in himself and not in the Lord; whose 
goodness to all men is so great, that what are 
truly His gilts, He willcth to be estimated as 
their merits.”!
Here indeed were specious w'ords, for the 
deceiving of the unwary, but regarded by the 
Reformers as a mere drapery of pious form 
cast over a foul body, to hide its more odious 
deformities. It was the single pretence of the 
sinner’s own merits or righteousness, entering 
into the justification of his soul before God, 
that kindled their united and srern hostility. 
To tell them that only a part of justification 
was assigned to the sinner’s own merit, nnd the 
rest to Christ, was of no avail to turn thcedge 
of their remonstrance. It was enough that 
human merit, in anydegree, however obtained, 
was permitted to come into the least connection 
with justification. “To say that a man ‘for his 
meritorious works receiveth, through God’s 
grace, the bliss ol everlasting happiness,’ is to 
speak flat contrarieties, and to conjoin those 
things that ennnot possib'v be coupled together. 
For that conclusion of Bernard is most cer­
tain: ‘There is no place for grace to enter, 
where merit hath taken possession,’ because it 
is founded upon the Apos 1 *s determination: ‘If 
it lie oi grace, it is no more of works; else 
were grace no more grace.”'|| Such was the 
doctrine of the Relbimation every where.
• Discourse of Justification, $ ▼. 
t Answer to a Jeruil, e. vii.
J Trident, sera, vi., c. 16, p. 54.
| Usher’s Antwer to a Jesuit, c. xii. p. 472.
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The professed union of the merit of man with ' examination or thk fxotle, and administra 
that of Christ; this pretend id sewing of the! tion or oinmrmation and b*btism. 
new garment of the Saviour's righteousness to i “On Thursday, the 22 I, we proceeded to Solo, 
thu old polluted thing of iImj sinner's own they twenty miles. Ac I entered the first mission 
unitedly regardoJ us a virtual rejection of all Bungalow erected in this new mission, where a de 
the s ivuw hJn-fits of the Siviour's iove,anda solate wilderness st etched two years betWe, 1 
perfect exclusion of grace from the way of sal- paused to give thanks to God, and adore his provi- 
vation. In their view, it was a direct and sac- , dence and grace. 'Vo bowed our knees as uoonac 
rilegmus reversing of the m tlho I »>f St. Paul, we met—tlie Rev. A* Alexander, whom 1 had ordain- 
ILsaid “not having on mini own righteous- ed deacon the preceding Friday. Mr. Pratt. Mr. 
ness bat that which is through the faith of’ Rozina* and myseli—*io -the Father of our L ml 
“' Jesus Christ, of ivlio ii the whole family in heaven
a id earth is named, that he would strengthen ns 
‘by his Spirit in the inner man,’ and enable us to 
rise up, by I be boundless love of Christ, to all 
‘i be fulness of Gndf After breakfast u large con 
Course filled every part of the chief room—iliirtv- 
nal lil'e.und which is the righteousness ol God six feet by eighteen feet; there mist have been 
only because it is wrought ill us by God. rims j more than one turn red and fifty. Morning prav- 
was “the cross of Christ of none effect.” buffers in Bem/alee *< re read; and I preached f'r<>m 
says Hooker to this very point, “whether they
speak of the first or second Jes’ifi :ation, they 
makeiho essence to he ol a divine quality in­
herent; they make it righteousness which is in 
us. If it be in us, then it isours, ns our souls 
are ours, though we have them from God and 
can hold them no longer than ple.isetii him, 
for it he withdraw the breath of our nostrils we 
fall to dust, but the righteousness wherein we 
must he found if we will be justified, is not our 
own; therefore, we cannot be justified by any 
inherent quality.’**
Christ, the righteousness which is ol God, 
through faith.” The Church oi Rome said, 
on the contrary, not having on the righteous­
ness which is through the faith oi Christ, but 
that which is ‘‘our own proper righteousness, 
inherent in us, by which we truly merit eter*
• Discourse of Justification, $vi.
( To b; C mlmued.)
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Conditions of Subscription to this pa-
all sinners,’ was resounded fr< in one end of the 
chapel lo Hie other. ‘How are yon to oblnin for­
giveness?' *B lie saenfice of Christ,’ re echoed 
Hie crowd. ‘\V tS‘ do you mean bv his sacrifice!' 
•We were -inne aiid deserved God’s wrath; and 
CbVisi bore llioi wrath in the stead of ns,” shouted 
some. -He siiflered in mir place,’’ cried olhei voi­
ces. I , a -e to call the Society’-atte‘itiion to 
tins poiir; the K irra Bhojas uniformly seize un [f,® 
doctrine of ktoheaibnt; they say, ‘Ibis is whit we 
have been seeking for.’ Il serin; that H eir no­
tion of obtaining a sight of G oi is met bv Hie doc­
trine of a G el irica nate suffering for mm. Thus 
our inissiouarie-. like Si. Paul, know mulling 
among Ibeir Converts but ‘Jesus Cltrisl and him 
crucified;’ tvhiclt, itiongli sill a sti.m lirg-block 
lo some and folly lo rtihers, is ‘Christ Hie power 
of Gou an i ine wisdom of G ol, lo Hiem that ore 
called, of all ua loos mid kindreds and tongues and 
people. Bui | proceed.—'Ilow* is v.oir heart to 
be changed, am. iii.hip h -l v ?' ’Bv the 11 lv Giiust.’ 
Why do you ile ne hl <ti tn?’ •Too!. am ii„> par­
don o| our sin-.' ‘Will v on renounce all idola­
try, poojitH, f vs'-, processions, itc.I* ‘We ic- 
iiounce Hem if..’ ‘Will voi give p c;i«lef Ye.-; 
we have alie? iy.’ ‘Will you li. give injuries fur 
Christ’s sik ?’ ‘Yes.’ In shin . 1 went over the 
chief points ii Hie Creed, the i,od\- Piaver, 
and Hie Ten C mm imlment.-. ami u- oilier lopica 
in Hie Catechism. I then asked ?,|i. Deerr liovr 
long they liiul been oni'er in-'ructrui. i| • ii-piied, 
a year <>i m >re. I inquire’d if tliev mid been living 
consistent iy. lie un.-wered, ‘Yes.’ Upon thia
Aels xiv. 22: • C niti‘miiig the souls of the disci 
pies, nun exhorting diem io continue in ihe laith, 
and that we must through m cli tabulation enter 
into the kingdom ol God.’ Such an audience I 
had never addres.-ed before iu Bengal. In the 
souih. at Taujore, hi 1834-35, I had. My bean 
leaped «iiiiiu me for j >y. The examination which 
followed was entirely satisfactory; ns Mr. Alex an­
der has been twenty-one tears in the count, y, 
and twelve years in the Society’s service, and was 
a perfect interpreter. I especially addressed Ihe 
candidates for confirmation, and told lltfem, ihat as 
they had stood tiira for eight or lime m uiilis, and
had testified this, so lar as I could learn by tlieir I begged Mr. Duor to pr.-fed wi It the bipu.mal 
spirit and conduct—I was now about to inquire . f service in Bengalee. When he um e io H.e ques- 
ilieiu whether they would confirm and ratify the lions, I paused; imd said, ‘the Choicn ieq ores two 
vows of their baptism publicly before the church; 1 witnesses for each eiindi.fate (oi adult tupii.-ui— 
; and that if they were reudy Io do H, I would, afier ; will then the hap' z ul Chn-iian- present he wit- 
’ the example of the apostles, lay iny hands upon 1 nesses fir tin in?' Tiiev sliouie I that tliev would, 
! tii* m, and implore the grace of the Holy Gh-si—'‘Will you advi-e. assist, warn, ami <-i i eugi ben 
i that they would then, by renewed bonus, be dedi- 
•cuted to Ihe Lord, and that assuredly lie. who had 
promis-d his Holy Spirit to them that ask linn,
them?’ They answered, 'Ye-.' 'I’he sight now 
wii- must touching. 'I’lie fiock. already baptized,
with keen look, were wailing to know wlouhertlie
PER.— 1IVO Dollars in advance^ or Two l)ol~ would not withhold that blessing. When Solcmhly new candidates would he ai muted. I said, ‘then 
lars Fifty Cents in six months, or '1’hree Dpi- an^ humbly sought for on so great ail decision. I I accept your sponsion.’ Toe Rt v. Mr, 1’iBli and 
, ‘ rT,, »• cotilirined twenty-seven. ’Ptie liolv communion Mr. Alexander, x iili the < u’ediisit. presenting the
lars at the dose of the year. These condl- ,hcil a(illlinislered> ,ur the first Un.o, at Solo. ,n .veable font, then proceeded along Ilm lines of 
tions, as essential to the support of Ihe est:ib- t«» the missionaries only; as we tlioiiglu II Mif r lint cm eclnlinens, and n< ministered h-iv baptj-m. 1 
lishmn.nt, Will in dll Cases hereafter he strictly to a<.mu even those confirmed u» these bie.-sed ,ny»- 1 iheu sto.nl m the inid.-l, ami recene.l tl.ein in a
adhered to. Subscriptions in adrance arc due .,il1 ,h y 'h*,u’d be. r,,rlher •“•-‘ntced. In- j b.dy inn. Chr,-.’, church, p„„,on,.c„,g. a- well ns
► , • a • • Inr*y u*>sure your lord hip and the Society I co il I hi B»*.iga|pe, the |>re-«<:ribi*d hi in Un. I he
on tfiC delivery of the first number but if vjiat 1 have endeavored to err on the side ofcuu- Jrevnend fn«> t.>rn then again v< ni rui.ink und 
paid within four weeks, will be received as in tidii, rathe-than of precipitancy in our proceed-j signed iln-ra wi h the sign of the cro-.-, repeating 
Illgs. There arc ubout twenty villages in Mr. Al- to each the app iuted wv»rds of sigi atare. It ia 
[ ejfkinlei’s uS.trtct around 3<ilo; and a fiend in , inij,ns,!i!e to conceive Hie aolymuilv and-joy on
■ Calcutta is designing lo erect at his own ex len.-e, , every coiiiteiii ce.
as we understand, a suitable chapel, wi.li solid. “The bap’.i m being ended, I explained the na- 
wulls, to cantliiu five hundred or six hundred per- tuie of coufi-in i»ion or la’if'viug; and having ihe 
sons, at a cost of three thousand Company's ru-. Candida e-before pb’—above oms hundred—tasked 
pcs-, ! them if, after eig.lu or nine months, they were rea-
“On our cturn to Kishn&gltur on Thursday we dy to their baptismal eng’ge.oeiiis; or if, on the
advance.
We italicize the above paragraph from tin? pub­
lished teirm «>f theObscrvcr and Journal, awl give 
it b prominent place that it may meet the eye of 
all whom it may especially concern. The present 
wants of our office and the exceeding distress qf 
the limes, obligo us n.i»st earnestly to request 
our Agents and subsrrihers to exert themselves to 
tho utmost,to forward knell monies as may be due.
found that the delay of the steamer would ulf>vv\ contrary, they repented of llie r vows. They 
u-a few ihvle days; and we ins.antly formed a shouted with thrilling energy, ‘No, we do not
Tiie Ciiaror on Justification.—In order to 
meet the wishes of many of our readers who will 
fail to see iliis Charge in the form in which it has 
been published, we have concluded to transfer it in 
successive extracts, 'toour paper. This we lire in­
formed we may do on the score of the reserved 
right for the Diocese, without invading the cetpy 
right of the publisher.
N. B. The ropies of the Charge designed for 
the several parishes of the Diocrse, arc now ready 
for delivery, and are subject to the order of the 
Hectors of the same. They will be sent by mail 
or otherwise, as may be desired.
Missionart Visit oftiir Buhof of Calcutta 
to KishnaGiiur.—The following most cheering in­
telligence of the blessing of the Lord of the vine 
yard, upon the labors of his zealous servants in 
India will gladden the hearts of all who pray for 
the coming of Christ’s kingdom.
plan for v'niting Aiiutnia Bis and Raiiobuudn, 
where many candidates for baptism, us well as 
conlinni.ion, weie anxiously awaiiing u-. Oil 
Monday, Ilie28.li, accordingly, we reached Rul- 
tenpore, vvlieie I begail this letter, ami on Tues­
day celebiatei divine .-ervice at Anunda Bis—m 
termed from the beauty of tls site—about two 
miles from tin little river Bimyrup, which flows 
gently, like the waters of Siluali, and blesses, in­
stead ol (lesoutiug, like the Jelinglia, the lands 
winch it iimnuttes. Here a crowd of live him 
dred tilled the Missionary chapelwith verandah 
and lent cloihs extended beyond to defend them 
fmm the sun. There were one hundred and fifty 
or sixty candidates for baptism, appro.ed by Mr. 
Deerr, who had now risen from his sickness, and 
was, for the fiist ime with u-; and upwards of one 
hundred caiididabs for cmitiimition, of those bap­
tized in Femuaryby Archdeacon Dea'try; the rest 
to the number of two bundled and filly or more, 
were carechuinemand healheii. The serv ice last­
ed about ihree hmrs, in an atmosphere inexpre>~ 
.-ibly hot, and we were pressed on all sides 
Human luces. I Irgau, therefore, with in»-exam 
i.iaiion lor bapli»a. The candidate* were ar* 
ranged in rows, Are you Biuoer«r ‘Yea. are
pent; we stand to our baptismal dedicaiion.’ 1 
inquired whether they were prepared to go on, 
under the banner of Chri.-t, to their live*’ end, 
whatever they might be called to <|o, or to suffer. 
They replied, •Y.-s,’ I asked in what way Hiey 
Imped to do so. ‘In the strength of Clirisi,’ was 
the shout of answer, a!m nt in the wmds of ilia 
Apostle; for all our doctrine in ihes<- missions is 
simple, apostolic, old-fashioned Irsih. without su­
perstition oil the one hand, ami without fanaticism 
or neglect of means on ihe other. When the 
confirmation was over I aAfrcssed a brief exhorta­
tion:—‘Ymir village -»ever de.-erved-ihe name of 
Anunda Bis till ‘th *e days ot the Son of M in:’ 
it is now the a''’dc of joy. Three kinds of joy 
are in it—joy H|e tidings of a Saviour, ns the
angels saig—j(,y >’i the hearts, by this Saviour 
being bo11 a°d formed within you, us the ap >atle 
speak . on(l joy io heaven over in my sinners who 
bare repented. You who are confirmed, have 
now given in your names again as the soldiers of 
Christ; and the Holy Guust has been, a id will be, 
communicated to you. in answer to prayer. You 
who have come to holy bapti-m, repeu ing and 
believing, bave been ‘made children of G>>dt 
members of Cbriat, and inheritors of the kingdom ,
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of heaven.’ Vou, who are inquuer* am: 
chuinens.liave this day seen in what holy bonds ton 
are Io he knit In Christ. Yott who are -i^ciuior 
only are imw invited to examine the evidence* 
the Christian laitli, anil no longer to *••r-lyp t, 
unknown God. Let joy fill every bean— 
of inquiry, the joy of expectation, the joyof bap­
tism, the j<»y ot confirmation hi Christ, tii»* j ► v >. 
a S.iviour bom into the world, the joy « I tin: ii r 
receiving tins Saviour, the joy of angeh ex ilifi 
over peni cut sinners. '1 here is only oiipcIa- 
persons which causes no joy—‘.lie hypocritical— 
the tul«e-hearted—the backsliding—the <>b*liliu:.
__ ll,e mi|>eniteiit. Wliat joy can there be oil lib
account of these treacherous and rebellions spirits? 
None: except,«» llie devil, the great adversary, 
and In. angel-1’
••Toe following day, Wednesday, the 30 Ii, die 
earn. blessed duties were repealed at Ranobiiuda; 
wuu Hus difference, llial the candidate* Ibr baptism 
were more numerous, about 260: and tlip.e for 
couti m ii ion few er, fifteen. But il.e crowd, die 
attecd .n inquirers, the heathen, the eager answers 
of me exam ned'Candidates, fee., were the same, 
lean truly say that i never was so penetrated 
with die beauty of our Liturgical offices for bap- 
tram an I coiiiirmuion, as during these visits. 
The piuyers und thanksgivings of tho first, the 
iiiipo.iHon of liuiids and invoking of the Hol v i 
Guo't. of. lie second, were appropriate indeetd 
The one was liie sign and seal and first day, in 
the eye of the Church, of the heavenly birth; the 
oilier was the descent of ihe strengthening grace 
of C ni.-t upon die new-born Christian converts j 
—all was simple. sublime, scriptural.
‘•We returned on Thursday to Kishnaglmr. and ' 
weld in ‘ I Messrs. Krauss and Lipp from Calcutta; i 
ami, m ike evening, laid the first foundation of the 
boy.’ sleeping apartments; to be succeeded, as we ' 
hope, by houses for the missionaries and gjrl»* ' 
•efiwois, ami appropriate buildings lor comiiiencmg 
Chrir.iku educaiioii vigorously as ihe Mission pro- J 
Cecils. On Friday 1 spent severul hours widi die 
four brethren, consoling, advising, admonishing, i 
exfmr ipg. to die best of my power. The mini- . 
ber of hapii.'ius was above 400: and of candidates . 
for coali.m iiion, 182 or a few more. The bap­
tises, n<IJed to the 600 or 700 previous, ni-es 
the whole number to between 1 000 and 1 100, 
and. with die liimiltes. ttliiiy more; while the coii- 
fiiinatioii of nearly 200, out of 650 or 700, is a 
very lugli' proportion, consideiing how many chil­
dren weie among those baptized. It is u pleasing 
fact, that a hide subscription was begun here on ; 
Suuduy, in this small station of fifty or sixty per- > 
son.-: und dny/ subscription paper shows already ! 
between 500 and 600 Company’s rupees.’’
‘•1. On our arrival at Kishuaglmr, the first i 
tidings which greeted hr was die extraordinary 
fact of two or three Gooroos having come over die 
the faith of Christ. These were ufiervv.urd 
•tated lobe seven. One had been for many yeurs ; 
in a Christian school nt Burdvvan. ’I’hey are all ’ 
of one family, about two days’ journey from’ 
Kialmaghur, and appear, so fir as can be judged, 
to be sincere in their inquiries, for they are in­
quires only. They said to Mr. Doerr, ‘We hear 
y< u have the the true <loc rme we are seeking 
truili. We are Kjilia-Bhojaa—we hope hy devo­
tions to obtain a sight of God, and through' that 
•ight salvation. We know thee is only one God, 
the C<eator of ali. We know that without sacrifice 
them is no salvation. Put us under instruction. 
We renounce Hindooism—we give up caste—we 
wish to be Christian disciples.’ To die-e inquir­
ers. Mr. Deerr ‘began at the s;.me place,’ so to 
epeak, ‘and preached onto them Jesus.’ lie de­
clared the mystery of godliness; l.e presented io 
them die doctrine of Gml manifest in the fie-lr. They 
were struck with this sight o» God—this abear­
ance in the flesh. They are now under iitstrnc- 
tiun. What will be the result time will show. 
But the first step is of the greatest ui< ment. They 
cannot retreat. They have given up Hindooism; 
reproach, difficulty, persecution, they must now 
encounter. This they know. Nor is there one 
earthly inducement for these leaders to embrace 
the gospel. They lose a large income, collected 
annually from perhaps 8,000 or 9,000 disciples.
They have nothing to gain bur -piriiual riches in 
the kenowledge of Christ* The Society will be 
careful to observe that lh? conversion of those 
Gooroos cannot yet be affi med—*in >ch less any 
movement whatever among dn-ir lollowra. Bui 
there is every reason to hope that s.ino of the 
't'veu will stand their ground;. and that, uhunule- 
Iv, some thousands of their people may give in 
(heir mimes to the Lord.
"The next inforhi itioii we received was, that 
he statements published io c^.n-equence of the 
Arch iecou’s visit In F- bmrjr had by no m^m s been 
verrburged-— (hat the flock* were generally Con* 
Hiding ihemselve* v*ell—ian lew relapses had 
aken place as could have oe» expected, and nr
tew ms.ttuecs of gross nn • oo incl— that an ev . , De;awar<, a„(| a„.tfplF(, ,|,e appnin'm-nt of Secre- 
deul improvement in the »n cars, family order. |
conduct hi civil society, siibni - -i >n under inj ries.
diligence, and linuesiv, was in)-i’i cable. with s»>ni-» j He requests his papers and letters to be
sent to hi- address at Richun ud, Va.
Phe Rrv. 1). IE. Potford lias accepted n call 
of the Wardens and Vestry of St. J olio’s Church, 
OliioCitv, and has entered upon his duties.
Phe Reo. Slrphrn G. Gnseatcety, tins been ap­
pointed by the ecclesiastical authority of the Dio­
cese, City Missionary nt Cuinunati. In connex­
ion with (his appointment, he also officiates ns as­
sistant minister of CiiHst and St. Paul’s Churches 
Cincinnnt i.
excep loin—tiiat the m >uey borrowed for seed- 
corn. after itie total desolation <>f the inundated 
river,'5 000 Company*.' rupee.', was now* being 
repaid— hat the increase of inquirers hid been 
steady-, uni, as nearly as possible, at the same ratio 
before ilie inundation, during it. and after its ci­
ted* had pas-ed. To this particular I beg your 
lordship’s attention: n is decisive and must im 
poriani. We learned further, that ho veil teen vit- 
ages bad joined ihe flocks of catechumens since ihe 
Aichdeucoii’a visit; and that messengers were 
Continually anting from forty to sixty miles* din. 
tuuce tu beg for instruction—that one or two vil­
lages having fuilqd to ob'ain teachers, had sent on j Obiiinati in.—At uii ordination held in Groce
to Bcrhauipore to the missionaries of the London iChurch, Berryville, Va. the . Sunrlay next before
Society, but had been very properly referred back Eister, Alexander Shiras was admitted hv Bishop
to their own pastor.-—that the number of baptized ' u„. ,i„ . r „ ", n, »*uv L l, ii *k • • c Meade to the holy order of Deacons, the Rev.persons was nearly 700; probably, with their infant-' ...
........ 1 000, ormore-.ha't more candidates S'a-lHttPr a«rt the Rev. Charles C. Talia-
w eie in a stale of preparation for that sacrament t',rr<> |MC,-eut atnl ns'i'iing. Epis. Rec.
in cverv qunrter that nearlv 200 wero considered t*. „ i i • iz . . .. ..• 1 u . .. • iiii, I he Rev. J. lin J. Kerr has been called to andready tor coutii matte.—that ten cliupels had been
built of mud and bamboo, with open veramhihs, the rectorship of S'. Mirks Cuorch,
cos.mg about, 100 Company's topees each, and ; ^‘ryainensing, attd is expected to enter upon the
capable ofatandmg icii or twenty years, with care 
-that ’here were twenty bateclu Is employed of 
various abilities, hut no very satrifactvry persons, On Bister r>iesday, April 21 t, the corner-stone
indeed, ihe character of the native eacl.ers is too of gt. Peler’s Church, I’hwnixville. was laid by
often dubi >ns in the extreme—Jut the Rev. C. II. Ri i. „ u n , , , ti n n .it, , . i • , Bi.hop II U. Onderdonk. J he Rev. O. A. Shaw.Bmmhardt had arrived, and was applying himself, ’
to learning the language—that the Rev. Mesafs, *>»’ 'he parish, and the Rev. N. Stem, of
Krauss und Lipp were expected: hey arrived on Norristown, were present.— lb.
Monday, the 21st, and were directed by the Oom-!
miitec tu plant tliem-ielves in Solo, mid in some 
other central spot, with the Rev. Mr Alexander
ami cati cinsi Rozario, for. the same purpose—.hut ' /A|-,./jy lhrce (,ers„nsil, St. Steuben’s Clmrch,
their graud wants were (1) catechists of really . ,
i . . I- i i i- .i •« 'hi* city; and hi the evening iu St. Jamessolid pidly and character, (2) houses lor the mis- | J b
si.marie , (3) school for Christian cmldren, (4) Eluirch Iwenty/im.
chapels in ine larger nciglibquriioods—tiiat then j On the afternoon of the 19 h ins’, five pernnna 
were also confirmed in All Samis* Church by the 
same Bishop.
Total confirmed in Philadelphia, city and liber­
ties, from Dec. 1st to April 19 h, six hundred and 
ninety-sir.— lb
Consecration.—The new mission church in 
the northern part of St. Louis, Missouri, was con-
as the three newly-arrived missionary brethren 
acquired the Bengalee (two years tor a tolemb'e, 
and five for a v'bihpetent knowledge, will, alas! be 
neces'ar.y, but much may be done earlier in a va­
riety of subsidiary labours,) all would proceed 
well-^-ond, finally, that an Auxiliary Local Soci­
ety has been I'ormed to aid the. Calcutta Corre.— 
ponding Coinuultee, and were about to circulate 
an appeal to the diflcrent elaiiotis for help; 60U or
700 Company’s rupees had already been sent there . , o , . , ,, „
.. r , ■ , *• . i . . r„*v secrated on Sunday evening, April 12, by lit. Rev.troin triends in the army ol the Indus, and 2.500 J at • j
Company’s rupees hud been collected at (he fancy Bishop Kemper.
sale at Calcutta for female schools. With thia 
che< ring iufomutiou we set forth.
“It was on Suturday, the 19 h of October, that 
we arrived at Kishnnghur; and on M mday, the 
first assemblage from the nearest villages took 
place there in the Church Missionary Boys’Hea­
then School; two hundred or three hundred were 
present: and about forty were admitted to contir- 
uiation, after t wo hours as close examinaiion as 1 
could institute. Mr. Deerr, however, was ill with 
fever; lus health is much shaken, and he could in 
no way leave Ins couch; and 1 had no competent 
interpreter, 60 that I was unable tu learn all winch 
1 could have wished; it* was a blesseu sight, not­
withstanding. Most of the men had been Qorla 
Bhojas of the Mahi mmedan class; many were ad­
vanced in life; with fine Mussulman features, 
black flowing beards, and eyea briginning as ques-
dons were pmposMr I looked at them again and 
again with indescribable inflection; and said to 
myself, as Dr. Uucbniian when on a visit to the 
Syrian churches. *Can liiese be children of Abra­
ham.1* I was str<uiglv reminded, also, of the 
scenes which I had witnessed near Calcutta, in 
the Janjera and Cam i re m-.-nns of i|»e Venera­
ble and Incorporated S..n»iv. There was the 
haute fervour in responses; the same simplicity of 
faith; ihe mine ocia-u n«| p mt a d ucnieiiess in 
their replies, winch had made me almost start 
from rav chair at that time.’’
DiocksEof Ohio.— The Rer. James McElroy 
has resigned the Rectorship ol Si. Peler’s Church,
t»rv and General Agent pf the lirfrinia B,ble Sc-
duties ol the parish on Soi.dav nioruiug next.—/&,
Confirmations.—On Friday morning, the 17lh 
inst., being Good Friday, Bishop Onderdonk con-
Tlie request for consecration from the Commit­
tee was read by Dr. J. Forbes, the sentence of con­
secration by Rev. P. R. Minaro, the rector; the 
evening service was conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
Il'immann and Peake, assisted by Rev. Thomas C. 
Pitkin, who read the lessons; the ante-con munion 
sprvice, and an excellent and appropriate sermon 
from 1 Co;, xiv. 40, by the Bishop.
The uew Church is situated in an incicasing 
neighborhood: it is a frame building, fifty by thir­
ty leet, with a gallery for the choir, and will scat 
about three hundred; the lot is seventy-four by one 
hundred and fifteen, and will be sufficiently large 
fur a stone or brick Church,which there is co doubt 
will be required in four or five ycara.—Ib>
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like evil spirits, exciting continual agitation 
by exposing every flaw that can be found in 
the system of government, and attributing to 
such trivial circumstances all the miseries, 
which befal our country; and even ministers 
of religion are to be found engaging as hear­
tily in politics as if the salvation of a nation 
depended upon some parliamentary candi­
date, or the carrying out of a favorite meas­
ure: whilst the Great First Cause is passed 
unheeded by, and the King of kings is vir­
tually deposed from his sovereignty by never 
being mentioned as the great Interposer in a 
nation’s government.
The lower classes are informed of their 
rights, true or imaginary, but why are they 
not informed of their duties? They are told 
of the prevailing distresses, but why are they 
not as honestly told of the prevailing sins? 
They hear of the expenditure of public 
money in supporting a legitimate monarchy; 
but do they hear of the millions of pounds 
that are squandered by themslves in drunken­
ness and folly? They are urged to pursue 
a radical reformation, which is really of a 
very superficial complexion; for true reform 
would liegin with their own hearts and mor­
als. They are hunting after an imaginary 
good which they cannot overtake, whilst the 
real good that lies within their own control, 
is wholly neglected. In short, most of our 
politicans are building upon a sandy founda­
tion: for the Divine government is not taken 
into consideration, and heavenly wisdom is 
laid aside: whilst frail man and his uncertain 
opinions are substituted in their stead.
If the eternal truths of Scripture are still 
to be regarded as the Word of God; and if 
the examples of Divine judication therein 
displayed are to be looked upon as speci­
mens of the manner in which “the heavens do 
rule” throughout all ages; then we must fall 
back upon “first principles,” and try a meth­
od of reform quite different from that which 
is in present repute. Let the reflecting 
Christian read the following passages of 
Holy Writ, which describe God’s interposi­
tion in the internal state of a nation. For the 
sake of perspicuity we shall classify them un­
der three heads; and,
1. We may see the direct interference of 
God in bringing distress upon a country as a 
punishment for its wickedness.
“If I shut up heaven that there be no rain, 
or if 1 command the locust to devour the 
land, or if I send pestilence among my peo­
ple; if my people, which are called by my 
name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and 
seek my face, and turn from their wicked 
ways then will I hear from heaven, and will 
forgive their sin, and will heal their land.” 
2 Chron. vii. 13, 14.
“And the people shall be oppressed every 
one by another, and every one by his neigh­
bour, the child shall behave himself proudly 
against the ancient, and base against the hon­
ourable.” Isa. iii. 5.
“For the land is full of adulterers, for 
because of swearing the land mourneth; the 
pleasant places of the wilderness are dried up, 
and their course is evil, and their force is not 
right.” Jer. xxiii. 10.
“When I shall send upon them the evil 
sorrows ot famine, which shall be for their 
destruction, and which I will send to destroy 
you; and I will increase the famine upon you. 
and will break your staff of bread: so will I 
send upon you famine and evil beasts, and 
they shall bereave thee: a’nd I will bring the 
sword upon thee; I the Lord h ive spoken it.” 
Ezek. v. 16, 17.
“Then my anger shall be kindled against
mis cblianeous
TIME.
If MRI. KMMA C. KMBURV.
Wc ire but of reMerday, and know nothing, because our daya upon I 
earth are but a shadow. ’***•,J- ,
Roll on—roll on—unfathomable ocean.
On whose dark surface years are but as waves 
Bearing us onward with resistless motion,
Till in some deep abyss we find our graves;
While scarce a bubble breaks to mark the spot 
Where sunk the bark that bore a mortal's lot.
What myriad heaps of countless wealth have lain 
Entombed for centuries beneath thy tide!
Ruins of empire—kingdoms reared in vain— 
Temples and palaces—man’s faith and pride;
Trophies of times, when things of mortal birth 
Amid their fellows walked, like gods on earth.
What is the lore of ages?—wrecks upthrown,
Torn fr.igmenls of the wealth thou hast despoiled.
Records of nations to our race unknown,
Men who like us once lived and joyed and toiled;
Yet whom aswim we know not, for their Icings 
Alone flit by us—dim and shadowy things.
And what is science but a beacon-light 
Revolving ever in the same small round,
Shedding upon the waves a lustre bright,
Yet scarcely seen beyond its narrow bound!
While o’er the trackless waste, its shifting ray 
Too often leads the voyager astray.
What is philosophy? a chart ill traced,
An antique map drawn by Conjecture’s skill,
Where many a fair Eutopia has graced 
The vacant canvass which truth could not fill;
Like vain researches for the fount of youth
Must be man’s quest for speculative truth. |
Vainly, oh! Time, we seek thy mystic source,
We hope—believe—but nothing can we know;
And still more vainly would we trace thy course, 
And learn what shore receives thy ebb and flow:
We know it is Eternity—what then?
What is Eternity to finite men?
Our faculties all cabin'd, cribb’d, confined,
We bear earth’s soil upon our spirit’s wings,
And but by sensual images the mind 
Such abstract fancies to its vision brings;
Not all a Newton's energy could teach 
Our fettered souls infinitude to reach.
Years multiplied by years, till feeble thought 
Grows dizzy—lost in calculation’s maze:
Such are our vague imaginings—we’ve sought 
Eternity and found but length of days.
Not till we lay aside this weight of clay,
Can our dim sight bear truth’s refulgent ray.
Ocean of Time! thy tiniest wavelet bears 
To fatal wreck some richly laden bark:
Oh! but for that bright star in heaven which wears 
A brighter glory when the storm grows dark,
But for the star of Bethlehem, how should we 
Direct our course o’er thy tempestuous sea?
DIVINE INTERPOSITION IN NATIONAL 
AFFAIRS.
Do Christians never consider that warning 
passage, “Shall there be evil in a city, and 
the Lord hath not done it?” Amos iii. 6. 
Amongst the diversified opinions of modern 
politicans concerning the present state of 
our national affairs, how seldom do we hear 
of a moral and religious reformation being 
the only sure groundwork of national pros­
perity? Our ears are assailed with complaints 
of the depression of trade and the poverty 
of the people, and our minds are puzzled 
with the numerous plans of reform which 
are proposed by different political partisans; 
but how few comparatively lift up their voices 
to complain of the wickedness of the nation, 
or declare national crime to be the real cause 
of national adversity! Men are going about
them in that day» and I will forsake them, 
and I will hide my face from them, and they 
shall be devoured and many evils and troub­
les shall befal them; so that they will say in 
that day, Are not these evils come upon us, 
because our God is not among us?’ DeuL 
xxxi. 17.
“Is it not wheat-harvest to day? I will call 
unto the Lord, and he shall send thunder 
and rain; that ye may perceive and see that 
wickedness is great, which ye hath done in the 
sight of the Lord, in asking you a king.” 
1 Sam. xii. 17.
“And he answered, I have not troubled 
Israel; but thou, and thy father’s house, in 
that ye have forsaken the commandments of 
the Lord and thou hast followed Baalam.” 
1 Kings xviii. 18.
Other Scriptures of a similar kind might 
be quoted.
2. Divine interferences sometimes take 
place by infusing good or bad counsels into 
the hearts of princes, chiefs, or counsellors. 
“The King’s heart is in the hand of the Lord, 
as the river of water: he turneth it whither­
soever he will.” (Prov. xxi. 1.) God does not 
always choose to punish a people by foreign 
invasion, by pestilence, or by famine; but he 
causes them to suffer from ruinous pur­
poses.
“And Absalom and all the men of Israel 
said, The counsel of Hushai the Archite is 
better than the counsel of Ahithophel. For 
the Lord hath appointed to defeat the good 
counsel of Ahithophel, to the intent that the 
Lord might bring evil upon Absalom.” 2 
Sam. xv ii. 14.
“And again the anger of the Lord was 
kindled against Israel, and he moved David 
against them to say, Go, number Israel and 
Judah.” 2 Sam. xxiv. 1.
“Wherefore the king hearkened not unto 
the people; for the cause was from the Lord, 
that he might perform his saying, which the 
j Lord spake by Abijah the Shilonite unto 
Jeroboam the son of Nebat” 1 Kings xii.
W.
“Now therefore, behold, the Lord hath 
put a lying spirit in the mouth of all these 
I thy prophets, and the Lord hath spoken evil 
concerning thee.” 1 Kings xxii. 23.
“The Lord hath mingled a perverse spirit
in the midst thereof; and they have caused
Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a
drunken man staggercth in his vomit.” Isa. oo
xix. 14.
“I am the Lord that maketh all things; that 
stretcheth forth the heavens alone: that 
spreadeth abroad the earth by myself: that 
frustrateth the tokens of the liars, and mak­
eth diviners mad: that turneth wise men 
backward, and maketh their knowledge fool­
ish.” Isa. xliv. 24. 25.
“And the Lord said unto Moses, Go in 
unto Pharaoh; for I have hardened his heart, 
and the heart of his servants, that I might 
shew these my signs before him; and that 
thou mayest tell in the ears of thy son and of 
thy son’s son, what things I have wrought in 
Egypt, and my signs which I have done 
among them; that ye may know how that I am 
the Lord.” Exod. x. 1.2.
“And I, behold, I will harden the hearts 
of the Egyptians, and they shall follow them;
• and 1 will get me honor upon Pharaoh, and 
i upon all his host, upon his chariots and upon 
I his horsemen. And the Egyptians shall know 
j that I am the Lord, when I have gotten my 
( honor upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and 
[ upon his horsemen.” Exod. xiv. 17.
With respect to good counsels, we may 
quote the following:
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“By me kings reign, and princes decree 
justice. By me princes rule, anti nobles, 
even all the judges of the earth.” Prov. viii.
“And he changeth the times and the sea­
sons: he reinoveth kings and setteth up kings, 
hegiveth wisdom unto the wise, and know­
ledge to them that know understanding.” 
Dan. ii. 21.
“Now in the first year of Cyrus king of 
Persia, that the word of the Lord by the 
mouth of Jeremiah might be fulfiled, the 
Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king 
of Persia, that he made a proclamation 
throughout all his kingdom, and put it also in 
writing, saying, I luis saith Cyrus king of 
Persia^ the Lori! God of heaven hath given 
me all the kingdoms of the earth; and he 
hath charged me to build him an house 
at Jerusalem, which is in Judah.” Ezra i. 1,
2.
3. God is represented as keeping the peo­
ple in peuceful subjection under a righteous 
government which seeks his glory rather 
than popular applause; and contrary wise: 
“It is God thyt avengeth me, and bringeth 
down the people under me.” (2 Sam. xxii. 
48.)—“Which stilleth the noise of the seas, 
the noise of their waves, and the tumult of 
the people.” (Ps. lv. 7.)—“My shield and he 
in whom I trust; who suhdueth my people 
under me.” (Ps. cxliv. 2.)
On the other hand:
“If the Lord hath stirred thee up against 
me let him accept an offering; but if they 
be the children of men, cursed be they before 
the Lord; for they have driven me out this 
day from abiding in the inheritance of the 
Lord, saying, go serve other gods.” 1 Sam. 
xxvi. 19.
“And the Lord stirred up an adversary
unto Solomon, Hadad the Edomite; he was
of the king’s seed in Edom.” 1 Kings xi. o o14.
“And God stirred him up uimther adver- ' 
sary, Itexon the son of Eliadah, which fled 
from his lord Iladadezer king of Zobah.”
1 Kings xi. 23.
Now if all scripture be “profitable for I 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction in right­
eousness,” what is the meaning which we must 
attach to passages like the above? For, if 
they are to be regarded as merely referring to 
olden times, why are they now recorded in 
the sacred volume? The Divine Being is un­
changeable in his counsels, and his ways are 
without “shadow of turning;” therefore his ’ 
method of government must ever be based 
upon the same grand principles. So that 
if it be manifest, that, in former times, the 
prosperity of a nation depended upon its 
‘righteousness,” we must infer that the same 
Divine economy will still be pursued, and 
‘that similar causes will be followed by similar 
effects. A national reformation, will then be 1 
succeeded—if God sees it really to be for the 
best—by fruitful harvests and commercial 
prosperity. Nor is it for man to say how this 
shall be brought to pass; for God keeps the 
mainsprings of the world’s government in 
his own power, hid in secret places, far be­
yond the range of mortal sight, or the ken of 
human understanding; “clouds and darkness 
are around about him,” yet “righteousness 
and judgment are the habitation of his 
throne.” Ps. xcvii. 2.
So also, a righteous nation will be blessed 
with prudent and faithful rulers; for he that 
“setteth up one and putteth down another,” 
will so order the course of his providence, 
that such men will be placed at the head of 
affairs. On the other hand, if rulers maintain
an unbending integrity and an unflinching 
performance of that which is right in the 
sight of God, heedless of popular clamor, 
and the opposition of designing men, God 
will tread down their enemies under their 
feet.—Thus a truly Christian people will 
secure the smile of tlie Eternal, in whose 
favor there is life, by honouring his laws, 
and by striving to banish evil out of the 
land.
The lesson which we wish to impress upon 
our countrymen is this, that our national wel­
fare cannot be much affected by one or two 
insignificant measures of merely worldly 
politics but by a vigorous maintainance of 
religion and its blessed fruits of public and 
private virtue. “Who will rise up for me 
against the workers of iniquity?” And 
should not the public mind be directed to 
this great truth?—Christian Observer.
THE REBUILDEIt OF JERICHO.
It is worthy of observation, as confirmatory 
of the truth of the sacred writings, how ex­
actly, to the letter, this prediction of Joshua 
was fulfilled in Hiel five hundred and twenty 
years (some say more) after its delivery. 
This my bretheren, ought deeply to impress 
upon our minds the merciful warnings of 
God, and also the certainty of his judgments. 
Five hundred and twenty years had that 
warning been given to all who dwelt in Ca­
naan. Five hundred and twenty years did 
the Lord threaten his curse before he execu­
ted it. Indeed it is a part of his mercy to 
threaten, that he may not smite; and if he 
smites, it is often that he may not destroy. 
“For his cause*many are weak and sickly 
among you,”—“that shonld not be condemn­
ed with the world.” 1 Cor. xi. 30. 32. In 
the instance before us, we observe that God 
first pronounces the cu'se upon the men; 
“cursed is the man.” lie next adds the 
death of the “first-born;* and lest that should 
not be sufficient to check the sinner in his 
progress, he seems, as it were, constrained to 
conclude with the death of his youngest son. 
So anxious does the Lord appear not to des­
troy the creatures he has made!
This my Christian hearers, should teach an 
important lesson to us, in every rank, and in 
the duties of life. Some of us have had the 
Gird’s warnings before us for ten, twenty, 
thirty, forty, sixty, perhaps eighty years:— 
warnings not to violate the Sabbath or neglect 
the perusal of his word; not to lie; not to 
swear; not to take the name of God in vain; 
not to slander; not to covet or desire other 
men’s goods; not to depend upon ourselves for 
salvation, but on Jesus Christ alone. Have 
we listened to these merciful warnings? Alas! 
how many are there, who never enter God’s 
house, except at a baptism or a burial! How 
many who never open their Bibles! How 
many who never call upon God, except by 
awful imprecations! How many whose neigh­
bors’s good fortune is their misery! How 
many who, instead of looking to Christ alone 
for salvation, are depending on the perform­
ance of one duty, while they wilfully neglect 
twenty others, and are carelessly confiding in 
the all-mercifulness of that God, whose laws 
and commands they have throughout their 
lives defied or neglected! Such may have a 
good name in this world, but their disobedi- 
ence leaves not the slightest hope of salva­
tion in the next.
When individuals, or families, of this class, 
are visited with some affliction or trouble, 
whether in the form of sickness, or poverty, 
or disquietude, can the visitation be matter of
surprise? If man will not cease to sin, God 
will not cease to punish. If the loss of Hiel’s 
first-born does not deter him, the remainder, 
down to the youngest son, must be smitten. 
The punishment must bear some proportion 
to his sin. He persists in sinning; God pro­
longs the punishment. All his children must 
die.
The Bible, which contains so remarkable 
a prediction, and so exact a fulfilment of the 
curse, after a lapse of five hundred and twen­
ty years, must lx; divine; and ought to rouse 
us to see what threats it contains against us, 
—against our besetting sin,—in order that we 
may believe and obey. Thus may w’e escape 
from a ilestruction far worse, perhaps, than 
that so awfully witnessed in the uprooting of 
the foundations of Jericho, and in the extinc­
tion of the offspring of idolatrous Hiel.—Rev. 
W. J. Hall.
RICHES.
I cannot call riches better than the “bag­
gage” of virtue; the Roman word is better, 
“impedimenta.” For ns baggage is to an 
army so are riches to virtue. It cannot be 
spared or left behind but it hindereth the 
march; yea, and the care of it sometimes los- 
eth or disturbed) the victory. Of great rich­
es there is no real use; except it be in the distri­
bution; the rest is but conceit. So saith Solo­
mon: “Where much is, are many to consume 
it; and what hath the owner but the sight of 
it with his eyes?” The personal friction in 
any man cannot reach to feel great riches; 
there is a custody of them; or a power of dole 
and donative of them; or a fame of them; but 
no solid use to the owner. Do you not see what 
feigned prices are set upon little stone and va- 
rities: and what works of ostentation are un­
dertaken because there might seem to be some 
use of great riches. But then you will say they 
may be of use to buy men out of dangers and 
troubles. As Solomon saith; “Riches are as a 
strong hold in the imagination of the rich 
man.” But this is excellently expressed, that 
it is imagination, and not always in fact For 
certainly, great riches have sold more men 
than they have bought out.—Lord Bacon.
GOOD FOR EVIL.
A very little girl was fond of reading the 
Bible, and it was there she learned how to 
treat those who injured her. One day she came 
to her mother, very much delighted, to show 
her some plums that a friend had given her. 
The mother said, *she is very kind, she has 
given you a great many.’ ‘Yes,’ said the little 
girl, She is very kind indeed, and she gave 
me more than these, but I have given part of 
them to such a very naughty girl, because I 
thought that would make her know that I 
wished to be kind to her, and she will not per­
haps be unkind to me again. The Bible 
says we must overcome evil with good.’ That 
was what this girl meant to do. And this is the 
way you ought to treat every one that injures 
you. If you do so,very likely they will become 
your friends, and never treat you ill again; but 
if you try to injure them in return, they will 
seek to be revenged again, and perhaps the 
quarrel will end in murder.
Christians are usually to be blamed for 
three things. First, for seeking that in them­
selves which they can only find in Christ. 
Secondly, for seeking that in the law, which 
can only be had in the gospel. And, thirdly, 
for seeking that upon earth, which can only 
be enjoyed in heaven.
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bible-class questions.
QUESTIONS FORTH K FIRST I ESSON OF THE 
MO|lNING staviCE.
THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.
I. What is •!*•* Sunday called?
o’ Where are the I’salu a for thja day? . .
3. Have the Psalms been always used in the public
worship pI God? ., , j
4. Into how many daily portions are they divided an 
wbat portion do we read on the thirty-fu’t cay ot ie 
month?
6. Where is the FIRST LESSON?
6. By Ephraim in thia place, are we to understand an 
individual, or a tribe, or ull the tribes of Israeli
7. llow many tribes were there in Israel, and h 
many in Judah?
a When were they divided! ,
9. What city was me capital of Israel and what the
capital of J udalil . .l »
10. H ow far were they from each °*her.
II, When Ephriain was humble aud diffident, what 
was the const quenct ? v. 2.
12. What is meant by off nding in Baal?
13. What degrading act was required ol these ldola-
14. What is said of the goodness of Ephraim? chap.
▼i. 4. * *
15. What is added to this in v. 3?
16. To what does v. 4 allude?
17. To what does v. 5 allude? •
18. Is v. 6 expressive of their condition in the wilder­
ness or in Chnou»i!i . ..
19. Was it right or wrong for Israel to desire a sing, 
and why? 1 Sam. viii. 5, 7.
20. What is meant by hiding the sin and binding up
the iniquity of F.phraim? V. 12. '
21. When will this prophesy, v. 14, ?e fulblled?
22. What is meant by the last clause of the verse?
23. What enemy it here represented by an east wind?
v. 15. .1 ■
In Africa, 504,000, of which 300.000 are in Morocco. ,
In America, North and .South, 5700.
If we add 10 these about 15,000 Samaritans, the cal- Vgj
culalion in round uurnbers will be about 3,180,000.
This was the report in 1825—the numbers probably
remain the same.
------- --------
FEMALE INSTITUT 
Columbiu, Tennessee.
E.
President of the Board of Trustees,
The Richt Rkv. Bishop Polk.
Visitor, and Lecturer on the Moral Sciences,
The Right Rkv. Bishop Otby.
Rector, aud Lecturer on the Physical Sciences,
Riv. F. G. Smith, A. M.
rT'HE next session opens on the 3d of February, and 
JL ends on the 3d of July
In addition to the Visitor and Rector, the arrange­
ments of the Institute lor the next session comprise 
twelve Ladies residing within the building, to superin­
tend its various departments of instruction and duty, 
by night as well as by day.
Board, per session, ... $70
English tuition, - $8, 12, 20. 25
Languages, each, - - - $10
Music, - $25; Ilarp, - $30
January 9, 1840.
DR. TYNG S SERMONS.
SERMONS preacliPd in the Church of the Epiphany.Philadelphia. By Stephen H. Tyng, D. D. 1 vol. 8 vo. Price, v.2,25, For sale at the Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING. 
Columbus, March 29, 1840.
SECULAR.
-- ---
PROS I ECTU S 
OF
OR
Kenyon Literary Mayazine.
Conducted by the Philomatbesian and Nu Pi Kappa Societies ot 
Kenyon College.
IT is proposed by the Philomatmisian and Nu Pi Kaf- pa Societies of Kenyon College, to publish a monthly periodical with the above title. Not placing 
too much confidence in our own abilities, we have obtain­
ed, as contributors, gentlemen of superior talent and 
larger attainments. 'Plus—added to what we hope to 
accomplish in the ardor of a youthful literary enthusi­
asm, with such selections as an extensive field of foreign 
and domestic periodical Literature, and valuable and 
well-filled libraries may afi’ord—we presume to hope, 
will render the Collegian worthy of patronage and 
perusal.
At a time when the arts and sciences are in a slate of 
rapid improvement; when all classes of society are be­
coming interested in the diffusion of knowledge, and the 
influeuce of genius and talent upon society at large is 
greater than at any former period; it is believed that a 
Literary Magazine, combining variety and abundance 
with cheapness, will be acceptable, especially to ihose 
who take an interest in Western Literature, and iliepro 
gress of young men training up for the future service of 
their country.
The Collegian will be edited by a Committee of the 
Philomalhesian and Nu Pi Kappa Societies. Each num­
ber will contain fifty pages of choice original and select­
ed literary and scientific reading matter, primed on pa­
per of superior quality, with beautiful type of the small 
pica and brevier sizes.
The annual subscription is three dollars onlv; to be 
paid invariably in advance, or on the delivery of tlie 
first number, which it is proposed to publish in the 
ensuing spring.
The work will be mailed regularly and directed to any 
Post Office in the United Stales to which it may be or­
dered. All letters (post-paid) to be addressed to the 
“Editors of the Collegian. Gambier, Ohio.”
Gambier, December, 1839.
HISTORY OF CHRIST.
I EC TORES upon the History of our Lord and Sa- s viour Jesus Christ. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A.M. 2 vols. Price $1 75.
Lectures upon the History of Abraham and Jacob. By 
the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M. Pnce $1 25.
Lectures upon the History of St. Paul. By the Rev 
Henry Blunt, A. M. Price $1 25.
Discourses on some of the Doctrinal Articles of the Pro­
testant Episcopal Church. Also Lectures on the History 
of St. Peter. By tlie Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M. Price 
SI 25.
A Practical Exposition of the Epistles to the Seven 
Churches of Asia. By the Rev. Henry Blunt, A. M. 
Pnce $1.
Lectures upon the History of Elisha. By the Rev. 
Price $1.
LORD BROUGHAM S STATESMEN. 
1STOR1CAL sketches of Statesmen who flour­
ished in the time of George the 3d. To which 
is added, Remarks on Paity, and an Appendix. By Hen­
ry Lord Brougham. First and second series, in 4 vols. 
12 mo.
Opinions of Lord Brougham, on Politics, Theology, 
Law, Science, Education, Literature, &c. &c. Ac., 2 
vols. 12 mo.
Sketches of Public Characters, Discourses and Essays. 
To which is added a Dissertation on the eloquence of the 
Ancients. By Henry Lord Brougham. 2 vols. 12 mo. 
Just received and for tale at the Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbus, March 2J, 1840.
H'
The Opium Question —Many of the English journals 
have taken a noble stand on this qu?slion, showing that 
the people of Great Britain are aware of the evils of the 
traffic, and of the attempted injustice to China.
The following from ‘The Essex, Herts, and Kent 
Mercury’ will give ai. index of the editor’s views on this 
subject.
W'e arc happy also to learn that the attention of our 
own people is becoming more and more interested in 
lliia question, and that Mr. Cushing and Mr. Pickens in 
our national legislature only uttered the opinion of that 
body in making known their disapprobation of the poli­
cy of the English government-
“We hope that neither parliament nor the nation 
would permit men to resent an act which, in our most 
deliberate judgment, we believe to be a right, just aud 
necessary act. We feel confident that ministers enter­
tain no such views. Il would indeed be shameful in the 
government ot a Christian nation, to back its subjects 
in violating the laws, and contaminating the morals of a 
foreign people, and still more to back them by invading 
the territory, and cutting the throats of the people whom 
we have injured. Never was there a trade more unjust­
ifiable than the contraband opium trade, carried on by 
the English with China, except, perhaps, the African 
slave trade. The slave trader., might with equal justice 
require compensation. We hope the infamous trade in 
this article has received its death blow, and though the 
immediate effect of the measure is to deprive our Indian 
government of a considerable source of revenue, and to 
draw upon this country inconveniently for specie, in 
order to pay for the purchase oft a, yet the ultimate ef­
fects will be bvueficial even in a common ial point of 
view, as it will increase (he request and the demand lor 
English manufactures, anJ terminate a course of crime 
disgraceful to the character of the English nation.”
Tur. Jews.—The statistics of the Jewish population 
are among the most singular circumstances <>l this most 
singular of all people. Under all their calamities and 
dispersions, they seem to have remained at nearly the 
same a 1 nount as in the days of David and Solomon, ne­
ver much more in prosperity, never much less after agps 
of suffering. Noli.mg like this has occurred in the his­
tory of any other race. Europe in general having dou­
bled its population within the last hundred years, and 
England nearly tripled hers within the lust half century; 
the proportion ot A'merica being still more rapi 1, and 
the world crowding in a constantly increasing ratio.— 
Yet the Jews seem to stand still in this vast ami g uieral 
movement. The populat.on of Judea, iu its most palmy 
days, probably did not exceed, if it readied, four mil. 
lions. The numbers who entered I'alestin • from the 
wilderness were evidently not much more than three; 
and their census, according to the G-rman statists, who 
•re generally considered to be exact, is now nearly t e 
same as that of the people tinder Moses—about three 
millions. They are thus distributed:
In Europe, 1,016,000, ol which about 658,000 are in 
Poland and Russia, anil 153,000 are in Austria.
In Asia, 738,000, of which 300,000 are in Asiatic j
Turkey.
THE SCHOOL TEACHER S MANUAL. 
r| I1E School 3’earlier’s Manual: containing practical 
JL suggestions on Teaching, and Popular Education 
By Henry Dunn, Secrehry to the British and Foreign 
School Society, London. Prepared for publication in 
this country, with a preface, by T. H. Gallaudet. 1 vol.
12 mo. Price 62J cents.
The Rev. Mr. Galiaudet says:—“This work is cm- 
pliatically a manual for ItaclierB. No one, who is a 
teacher, whether of a day ot Sunday school, can fail to j Henry Blunt, A. M.
be benefilted by its perusal. There are other works, in­
deed, of a similar kind before the public, and deserving 
of the highest commendation. But this will be found to 
have its peculiar excellencies, the results of long expe­
rience, careful observation and profound thought, ex-
Our Saviour s Days: or Evidences of Christianity, as 
they must have appeared to a Jew, in our Saviour's days . 
Price 56j cents.
“Tins work is published in London under the direc­
tion of the Committee of General Literature and Edu-
pressed in a clear, forcible, engaging, and often eloquent cation, appointed by the ‘Society for tlie Promotion of 
maimer. He who reads it once, if employed in the bn- Christian Knowledge;’ which, of itself, is sufficient to 
siness of instruction, will be sure to read it again; and recommend it to the attention of the Christian cotiuuu- 
could ils principles and spirit but find their way into our inly.”
Schools and Academies, and even higher institutions of My Saviour; or Devotional Meel i tut ions, in Prose and 
learning, good would be done, of which we can hardly Verse, on the Names anil Titles if the Lord Jesus Christy 
estimate the amount.” By Ihe Rev. John Eusl, A. M. Price, 62J cents.
How shall I govern my school? Addressed to young The l-asl Hours of our Lord Jesus Christ. Price M> 
Teachers; and also adapted to assist parents in family cents.
government. Bv E. C Wines. Bing Solomons Counsels to the Young, arranged and
Essays on School keeping. Comprising observations illustrated by appropriate cxam|4es. By the Rev. Hor-
011 the qualifications of Teachers, on school govern- j ace Hooker. Price 50 cents.
ineiil, and on the most approved methods ot instruction 
in the various branches of a useful education. By an 
experienced teacher. 1 vol. Price 50cents.
IIints on a system of popular Education. By E. C. 
Wines. 1 vol. I2mo. For sale at the Bookstore of 
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbus, April 4, 1840.
BLOOMFIELD’S GREEK TESTAMENT. 
rIPIIF. Greek Testament, with English Notes, Critical, 
JL Philological, and Exegchcul, partly selected and ar­
ranged from tlie best Commentators, ancient ami mod. 
ern, blit chiefly original. The whole being especially 
adupled to the use of Academical Students, < anJidutes 
for the sacred oflice, and ministers, though also intended 
as a manual edition for the iis-» of theological renders in 
general. By the Rev. S. T. Bloomfield, D. D. F. S. 
A. B 2 vols. rivo.
Just received and for sale at the Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbus, December 7-
THE EXCELLENCY OF THE LITURGY.
I^OUR Ihsr.ouis s preaclied before the University o Ca mbridge, in Novemlier, 1811; also a University 1 Sermon, containiqg the Churchman s Confession, or an 
Appeal to the Liturgy: By the Rev. Charles Simeon. 
.M A . Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Second 
Amencan ed.lion. 1 vol. 18 mo. Price 25.
Published and fur sale by
December, 1839,
ISAAC N. WHITING.
7 he hiepitrer's Guide, or Truth Illustrated by Tracts. 
Price 50 cents.
The Anxious Enquirer after Saltation. Directed and 
Enco 1 raged. By John Angel James. Price 5t> cents.
The < hrictian Prifessor addressed, in a series of Coun­
sels and Cautions to the membeis of Christian Churches. 
By John Angel James. Price 81 cents.
For sale at the Bookstore of
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Columbus, February 22. •
GAMBIER OBSERVER
AND WESTERN C H U K C II JOURNAL 
Iuued tvery Saturday, at the Western Church Press,
GAMBIER, OHIO
CHAUNCEY COLTON. D. D.,
Enrroa and Proprietor.
TII“MA« R. RAYMOND, PRINTBR.
TKR IS —; he Gauri: r Observer and Ws*m* Church Jooa. 
val 0 publish^ on the following te’in»: Two Dollars, in advance, Ot 
1 wo ■>llar» Fifty Cent*, in six months, or Three Dollars, at the 
osvof the year. 1 hese conditions, as essential to the .upport 0»
the establishment, will in all c. set hereafter be strictly adhered to. 
Subscriptions in advance are oue on the delivery of the tint nuss-
ber—but if paid within four weeks, will be receivrii as in advance, 
’to any person who will forward the money for ten new subscribes^,
or become responsible for them, a discount of tocM/p per cent wil * 
Blade,
